
Hand hygiene compliance is one of the most critical 
patient safety measures in healthcare. The lack of 
reliable data is a huge barrier for any hospital in 
their ability to improve compliance rates and stop 
the spread of infections.   

Enter sani nudge. Our solution empowers 
facilities to create lasting behaviour change 
with actionable insights. Our system is easy to 
install and unobtrusive to workflow.

Measurably better 
hand hygiene



Improve hand hygiene and 
reduce costs

Reduction in infections experienced by a University hospital 
after using sani nudge for a year. 1

Increase in  hand hygiene compliance achieved by 
a University hospital over 12 months using sani 

nudge. 1

64%

252%

72%
Reduction in short time sick leave at a community 
hospital after 6 months of using sani nudge. 2

Key Benefits 

Actionable insights 
Our intuitive software provides validated data 
and actionable insights so hospital staff can 
quickly address issues and make informed 
decisions to improve compliance.  

Unobtrusive
Sani nudge is easy and fast to implement. It re-
quires no involvement from IT and is compatible 
with any existing dispensers.  

Accountability 
Ensures hand hygiene is a part of every patient 
interaction. Accurate measurement leads to 
accountability and lasting behaviour change. 

Clinical Nursing Specialist 
Aarhus University Hospital

sani nudge was the solution 
we needed to improve our 
hand hygiene culture. 

Anne-Mette Iversen

“

1 Reduction of hospital-acquired infections using the sani nudgeTM system [White paper]. Hansen, MB. https://docs.google.com/
document/d/1ebMFyx6QuJzwCCx6_fcbUMFzwd9mI-63hgSF4-wCfew/edit?usp=sharing
2 Data on file



How it works

Sani sensor
New and existing dispensers are fit ed with a Sani sensor 
that captures personal usage data. The sensor is vendor 
agnostic, and works with any existing dispenser including 
gel, soap, foam and motion-activated models.

Sani ID
Every hospital employee receives a badge, enabling 
facility-wide participation to improve hand hygiene 
performance. Badges are unobtrusive, clipping behind 
existing ID cards, and last up to 2 years. Hygiene events 
and visits are captured seamlessly without impact to staff 
workflow.

Data
An intuitive dashboard provides employees with 
performance metrics at a glance, so they know where 
to focus and make more informed decisions that 
meaningfully impact their compliance. Customisable 
compliance reports are automatically emailed and 
available on-demand from any desktop or mobile device. 

The Sani ID is easily attached 
to existing name tags where 
it collects and shares each 
hand hygiene opportunity 

anonymously. 

A sensor is simply added onto 
existing dispensers where it 

registers each sanitation 
and provides positive 
feedback when used. 

The Sani sensor is placed 
above the patient beds and 

creates an invisible zone that 
identifies patient contact 

with 98% precision. 1

1 Data on file but clinical precision attributed in the below validation study: 
Hansen MB, Wismath N, Fritz E, Heininger A. Assessing the clinical accuracy of a hand hygiene system: 
Learnings from a validation study. American Journal of Infection Control. 2021 Jan. DOI: 10.1016/
j.ajic.2021.01.006.



Improve: individual-level 

Baseline
The system is installed and quietly 
gathers data to establish a true 
baseline .

Nudging & Learning
Ensure that basic knowledge of hand 
hygiene is in place and bring health-
care workers attention towards hand 
hygiene with visual nudges. 

Improve: team-level
Set up a weekly or monthly routine 
and build it into your everyday 
operations to improve your 
compliance on a team or ward level. 

Open the system to individuals and 
allow them to use the insights to 
improve their own performance.  

A data driven method  for your 
hand hygiene improvement  
Activate your hand hygiene compliance data with our 
clinically proven 4-step process developed in 
collaboration with two Danish University Hospitals. 1

This process has more than doubled hand 
hygiene rates in many hospitals. More im-
portantly, it has reduced HAIs by 64%. 

1 Reduction of hospital-acquired infections using the Sani nudgeTM system [White paper]. Hansen, MB. https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ebMFyx6QuJzwCCx6_fcbUMFzwd9mI-63hgSF4-wCfew/edit?usp=sharing



Improve compliance, 
reduce infections

Find more information at saninudge.com

http://saninudge.com



